
 

Multicultural music! Tropical / Balkan-
Gypsy / Middle eastern,  

this is Malabi Tropical! 

“Malabi” is a Middle Eastern dessert which contains coconut and peanuts 
and resembles the fusion of our home made music. 

Lead-singer, Oriel (Uri) Yida, originally from L.A California, grew up in the 
‘Jewish ghetto’ of Mexico from the age of 10, leaving him for a journey at the 
age of 23. In a van, packed with musical instruments and a dog, Uri travelled 
from Canada to Costa Rica and without any formal musical education but 
with a passion and a dream of creating music and performing, he was sure 
about his destiny and music choose him.   

So In 2012, Uri met Nitzan Aroshas (Israeli with Turkish origins) in Costa 
Rica, a surfer whom travelled through country, playing music with the locals, 
whom taught him how to play the “Congo”. He was already drawn to Latin 
music and the two connected and from there on started to perform together 
on the streets of Costa Rica, experimenting with it and attracting an 
international audience.  
Uri made the decision to move to Israel in 2014 and Nitzan decided to go back 
home, where in 2014 they started the band with no name.  

To their surprise they got a lot of positive feedbacks as the Tropical music 
and Caribbean beats got into the Middle Eastern culture &crowd. The band 
started performing intensively all over the country, playing in clubs, 
festivals, venues and many street parties. 
From there on the band started to combine Tropical Caribbean music with 
Middle Eastern and saxophone player, Dvir Golan joined the band. Last to 
join the band was the Bass player, Itamar Raviv and the band found its name:   

‘Malabi Tropical’. 

The band continued to perform as a quartet, hosting musicians from around 
the world, playing different instruments such as the violin, piano, brass & 
many more. 
Since 2014 Malabi Tropical has performed more than 200 shows all over the 
country.  
The show breaks all age boundaries, leaving the audience hard to stay in 
place! 

Malabi Tropical define themselves as a multicultural fiesta, “Our music 
represents the fusion and evolution of multicultural societies, which inspire 



us. Immigrations have influenced all our cultures and the result is the flavour 
that we bring and can be found in music, food, dance, art etc.”. 

The band will be travelling across the globe with, sharing their spirits and 
happy vibes with the crowd!  
Their first tour is planned for the end of August 2017, as they have been 
invited to come to Kazachstan and perform at a local festival promoting 
national music, representing Israel. From there on they will travel to LA and 
their first tour to South-America!  

Video: https://www.malabitropical.com/videos  
Press: https://www.malabitropical.com/press  

For booking: tamara@promanago.com  

Website I Facebook I YouTube I Soundcloud 
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